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October’s Featured Program
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Wow! The 2019 quilt show
was outstanding! Thank you
all so much for the great job
you did LIKING and
SHARING our QUILT SHOW
POSTS! Even though Album
of Roses won Best of Show,
we were all winners to be
part of such a gorgeous
show. Facebook thanks you
all for making it a success!
Thank you. Cheryl L.

The Vintage Quilters

Contact – Gerrie Thompson, thequiltroom@hotmail.com
This year the Vintage Quilters small group will be your Program Committee. We are very excited to bring a
varied group of teachers and workshops to our meetings.
Our October meeting will feature the Fair and Quilt Show Winners, so that you are able to put a familiar face
with each award winning quilt. We are still working to finalize a few of the teachers we have been in contact
with, so stay tuned for updates as each teacher and workshop is confirmed. It is our goal to bring at least
three nationally known teachers and workshops to the membership each year. Jones Sew & Vac has offered to let us use their workroom for our workshops if needed, so that we won’t conflict with the Schoolhouse schedule.
So here are the programs we have tentatively scheduled- please check out their websites to become familiar with what the teachers offer.
October 17, 2019 –Fair and BBQ Quilt Show Winners
November 21, 2019 – to be scheduled
January 16, 2020- The Indiana Quilt Garden, Barb Smith
February 20, 2020 – Lisa Flowers Ross, Abstract Textile Artist

March 19, 2020 – Sheila Sinclair Snyder, www.licensetoquilt.com
April 16, 2020 – Lyn Mann, www.quiltsbylyn.com
May 21, 2020 – Dianne E Kane, Fiber Artist
June 18, 2020- Debbie Busby, Wooden Spools Designs, www.woodenspoolsdesigns.com
September 17, 2020 – to be scheduled
October 15, 2020 – Ann Shaw, www.annshawquilting.com

Threading the Needle
Sharon Culley Chair
Wow! What a month was September! Hot days, now cool days, quilt show frenzy, now quilt show history, new members coming in, old members leaving us, it’s been quite a month! I wish I had words to describe the mixed bag of feelings that I have about September 2019, but I don’t. Maybe later, when I have
time to sort them out, but maybe not…maybe it’s just better to not unpack those feelings just yet.
Congratulations to all the wonderful people that entered quilts in a quilt show for the very first time! I’m
so happy that you did…you helped (in a big way) to make our show such a success! Also, congratulations
to those of you that volunteered to work a shift or two, (or in some cases, all of them)! We survived, and
hopefully, we feel really good about what was accomplished…namely, a very successful show!
I don’t want to dwell on the quilt show, however. You will hear more about it at the October meeting.
What I would like to focus on is this…Our guild does so much more than presenting a great quilt show. We
do a ton of community service projects, we bolster each other up, and we are an awesome group! Please
keep reading, so that you know what is coming up in the next few months…it will be WONDERFUL!
We will have new positions open for committees next year. Announcements will be made at the monthly
meeting, and I would like to see people volunteer early, to shadow and work with the current committee
members. Remember, you will only get out of the guild what you put into the guild. It does take a village to
raise this child called Boise Basin Quilters, and I would love it if this child grew more and more each year!
I would like to leave you with this thought from Helen Kelley, in her inauguration speech into the Quilters’
Hall of Fame on February 28, 2009
These are the life lessons you and quilting have taught me:
Love your craft. Be proud of tiny stitches. Respect tradition. But learn something new, try something
hard, make a new tradition. Then pass it on to the next generation.
See things with different eyes. Look for the small treasures.
Find the happiness and solace in your work.

Share your passion. Quilt with a friend, or friends, or many friends. Be generous with your time, your
advice, your praise, your ideas, your fabric. There is joy in giving something from your heart. It comes
back to you many-fold.
The quilt you are working on is never your last quilt. But some projects seem to go on forever. Know
when enough is enough. Don’t obsess over the stuff that doesn’t matter.
Tell your story. Embellish it a little.
Always Have fun. And keep the magic in your life.
See you all soon!
Sharon

HOSPITALITY
There will be no refreshments due to no volunteers for the committee. If you
like the treats at the break please step up and volunteer for this position.

Quilt Show

AUTUM N SPLENDOR
Volunteers Make the “Autumn Splendor” Show Special
The Boise Basin Quilters Guild’s annual Quilt Show is our Guild’s largest fundraiser as well as public-facing
opportunity to showcase the incredible talent and community contributions of our members.
This year’s show was an exceptional year for both earning money to support our work and recognition of
the rich talent of quilters in the Treasure Valley and beyond!
The SPLEDOR of this year’s show was truly the hard work and collaboration of the volunteers and Quilt
Show Committee members who made it all happen. It was a pleasure to experience the coming-together of
the volunteers with a long history of making this show a reality combined with the new ideas and enthusiasm of Guild Members who were participating for the first time in managing the show. Together, these volunteers hosted large crowds of impressed guests to the event.
One of the testimonies to the hard work of the volunteers and committee members of this year’s show was
the success of our expansion into the North Expo. This additional space nearly DOUBLED the size of our
show…and proved to be a successful move as it allowed us to feature more exhibits, a larger gift garden,
and more prominent placement of the demonstration area. The expansion also allowed us to feature over
500 beautiful quilts (judged and exhibit-only).
As Chair of this year’s show, I am grateful for the SPLENDOR shown by our volunteering members…who
gave of their time and talent to showcase the outstanding caliber of the Boise Basin Quilters Guild. I’m
proud to be a part of this tremendous organization and encourage members to sign-up for leadership roles
in next year’s show…it’s a very rewarding way to deepen relationships with other members and to act as a
representative of our incredible Guild community. See you at next year’s Quilt Show!
Quilt Show
Admissions
Table

QOV

Raffle Quilt

Gift Garden

BEST OF SHOW Susan Crawford/LaRae

JUST A FEW OF OUR FABULOUS EXHIBITS AND ENTRIES!

PRINCE EXHIBIT by Cherrywood Fabrics

Quilt Judging
Our talented Quilt Photographers from Capital High
School

GIFT GARDEN

SPECIAL PROJECTS

Carol Bearce

We are looking forward to seeing all the Special Projects you've been working on since August. We're hoping you'll all bring lots of chemo products for us to deliver to those patients in need.
Christmas Stockings - if you've finished any more of these, please bring them to the October meeting so we
can deliver to the Blue Star Mothers for shipping.
Please stop by the Special Projects table to see examples of the items requested and to pick up kits for assembling Porta-cath Pillows, Pretty Pockets, and Holiday-themed Pillowcases. Be sure to return the Holiday
Pillowcases in November so we can deliver to the local hospitals.

Look for patterns and directions for all of these items on the BBQ website under Community Outreach, click
on Special Projects.
Thanks to all of you for your support of these projects; it takes the whole BBQ Guild to support our community.
Carol Bearce, Kay Waggoner, Kathy Mello
Special Projects

Quilts for Kids

Monica Clements

We are looking forward to the October member meeting because we will have a lot of projects available to
hand out!
Since the September meeting had to be cancelled and our committee meets once a month to prepare kits
for the next meeting, we should have a wonderful selection of piecing, quilting and binding opportunities for
members to look through. Stop by the table and see if one of our donation quilt kits catches your interest.
If you think you would like to serve the guild as a member of the Quilts for Kids committee, let us know. We
welcome any members who would like to join us to prepare kits or work the table at member meetings.
Looking toward next year, the BBQ bylaws suggest that a chairperson lead a committee for no more than
two years. So, we will be seeking a member to take a turn leading the Q4K committee for the 2020-2021
year. Helping the committee would give you a chance to see if leadership is in your future!
And, as ever, thanks for everyone’s hard work helping to create quilts for sick kids in the Treasure Valley.
Monica Clements
Q4K Committee Chair
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Connie Emmen

Outreach
It was wonderful to see so many welcoming smiles given by BBQ members to our quilt show visitors!
I remember feeling so at home among your beautiful work at the first BBQ quilt show I visited all those
many years ago. As I stepped into that hall, tears welled up in my eyes - I’d found my place in the
world after almost half a century of looking. It’s my hope that every member and visitor feel that way
to be among us, our programs, projects and quilts. A warm smile and a caring word or two are often
all it takes. Yours? I sure hope so! Keep your corners square, and see you there!
Quilts of Valor (QoV)
I actually came home from the quilt show with more Quilts of Valor than I hung in the QoV display area! 5 more Floating Star blocks were donated, too. Thank you to everyone who stopped by with a kind
word about the display and the two quiltmakers that donated 3 completed quilts and the Floating Star
blocks at the show. The Quilts of Valor Foundation allows 12 months between the date the request is
received and the award, but sometimes, there just isn’t that much time. Your donations allow us to
award a quilt as soon as the recipient can receive it. It is an honor to present a quilt to thank a veteran
or active military person touched by war for his/her service, but something especially humbling when
their time is short.
The Honor Guard from American Legion Post 113 presented the colors to open the Quilts of Valor
presentation at the quilt show. Quilts of Valor were awarded to:
•
•
•
•
•

Staff Sargeant Rick Sale (quilt made by Joan Wilkerson),
Sargeant First Class Jim Hitt (quilt made by Joan Wilkerson),
Yeoman Bill Emmons (quilt made by Joann Hopkins),
Boiler Technician Second Class Robert Robinson (quilt made by wife Carol),
Personnelman Seaman Carol Robinson (quilt made by the Quilt Whisperers, her longarm
quilt group)
The sixth nominee woke up with a bad chest cold he didn’t want to “share” with the rest of us, so we’ll
present his quilt another time. I have more presentations scheduled for October and November, with
more requests coming in almost every week, so there’s still a great need for 60”x80” RWB quilts to
award locally.
It is very important that the quilts awarded locally as Quilts of Valor are approximately 60”x80”. Consider donating smaller quilts directly to veterans at the VA hospital, or to an assisted living facility for
resident veterans, as they are beautiful decorations for a veteran’s room.
To request a quilt for an American service veteran or active service person:
• Go to http://qovf.org
• Click “Learn How To” at the top of the page
• Click “Request a Quilt of Valor: from the menu
• Click the “Request a Quilt of Valor” button
• Fill in the form (Select Myself or Someone Else for “Who is this quilt for?”)
• Click the “Yes” box at the bottom.
• Click “Submit”.
The QoV member presenter closest to the address given on the form receives the request, and will
contact the nominator or nominee a few days later. You’re welcome to contact Connie Emmen if you
have any questions (qwik4me@live.com or 208.366.9919).

Outreach Continued

Connie Emmen

*** What’s New, and Red, White & Blue? ***

The first meeting of the new Quilts of Valor group will meet at the Eagle Public Library (100 Stierman
Way, Eagle, ID) Wednesday, October 9, 2019 1-4pm. We’ll be cutting and sewing blocks for Quilts of
Valor donations, so bring your sewing machine (thread and what you need for sewing perfect quarterinch seams), rotary cutter, ruler and mat, and red, white and/or blue fabric. We’ll also talk about meeting day(s) and time(s) going forward and choose a name for the group. Everyone is welcome, regardless of patchwork skill level, BBQ member or friend; you can learn and hone your skills to measure
and cut, sew and set blocks, bind and label. If you’re a machine quilter, we’ll need your skills, too
(homework, of course). The objective of the group will be to make red, white and blue quilts, donate
them to Quilts of Valor and award them locally, as requested, through the Quilts of Valor Foundation
website http://qovf.org. Contact Connie Emmen (qwik4me@live.com or 208.336.9919 (landline, no
text)) if you have questions or input. Hope to see you there!
Eagle Holiday Exhibition
The Eagle Arts Commission is accepting fiber entries for the 2nd Annual Winter Holiday Fiber & Quilt
Exhibition Saturday, December 7th. There are some changes this year, to make the exhibition of winter holiday-themed entries even more wonderful. All types of fiber arts reflecting a winter holiday theme may enter.
The 2019 entry guidelines are available online and at the October 17th BBQ membership meeting. Here’s the
timeline for the Exhibition entries:
•

Wednesday, September 11th 8:00am through Thursday, November 7th 5:00pm - Registration for ent
ries; mail or email the entry form and two 4”x6” color photos of your entry to the Eagle Arts Commission. One entry eligible for voting per entrant; additional entries will be accepted for display only, space
permitting. Entry forms may be found online at http://www.cityofeagle.org/502/Calls-for-Artists.

•

Tuesday, November 19th and Thursday, November 21st 11am-4:30pm each day- Entry take-in at Eagle
City Hall, 600 E. Civic Lane, Eagle, ID.

Tell everyone making fiber art to enter their work, and watch the City of Eagle’s website http://
cityofeagle.org for the latest information.
Niggles’N’Noodles
Niggle

I’ve heard that I should always use cotton thread, because polyester thread cuts cotton fabric.

Noodle

Matching thread fiber to the fabric fiber you’re sewing on is certainly appropriate. Polyester was
introduced in 1951, with fabrics using polyester becoming popular a few years later. Most vintage fabrics pre-date polyester (and modern detergents, for that matter), and may not work well
with polyester thread, especially when age, use and/or the way they were manufactured has
made them fragile.
Modern fabric manufacturers are fully aware of the popularity of polyester and blend threads.
Lightweight, sheer and/or loosely-woven fabrics a possible exception, good quality polyester and
blend threads are no threat to modern apparel, sewing, quilting and upholstery fabrics. The key
phrase is good quality; leave the 5-spools-for-$1 thread in the tub at the store. Polyester thread
holds up to use and laundering, such as clothing and kid quilts, and resist or are immune to rotting and breaking, like is often see in the quilting thread of a well-used blanket.

Email your niggles to outreach@boisebasinquilters.org. We’ll get noodling on them right away!

Block of the Month

Jane Thompson

Sadly we missed our September Meeting, so the Sunflower Block was moved to
October. I hope many of you will want to try at least one of our blocks this month.
Make the Sunflower Block with Prairie Points and you can choose your own background and add some colorful yellow petals. Just as we find differences in nature,
our flowers will be unique in the way they each “bloom”.
Our very Special Fall Pumpkin (complements of Carmen Geddes from TenSisters) allows us to use her method for this block. Carmen was BBQ’s March 2019
Program of the Month. Enjoy seeing how the seams line up perfectly without pinning. The fusible grid, part of the fabrics and complete instructions are included.
This is a great way to try this method. Each of the kits will be $1.00 each.
Please return your Beacon Star and It Takes Two/Wagon Wheel from our August Blocks of the Month
so you can be in the drawing to win all of the completed blocks at our next meeting.
As a bonus this month a “Make and Take” block …. Witch Hats!
The Witch Hat blocks (cut once/makes 2) will be just for fun. All fabrics are included for these fun blocks. These blocks could be easily made into coasters or
framed as a Halloween decoration.
The Witch Hats will be yours to keep. “mmmmwwwwahhahahaha” !!!!!!!!

NEW MEMBER
COFFEE

Lucky Perk
Wed. Oct
9th 1:00 PM.

1551 W. Cherry Lane
Meridian

Fat Quarter Exchange
Bernie Allen & Becke Barnes

Halloween is the theme. Any color, any size. Fat
quarters should be 100% cotton and measure
18x22.

Pet Beds

Nancy Valentine

Making a pet bed is easy. All you need is 2 fat quarters
stuffed with scrapes of fabric, batting, and thread.
Larger beds up to 30x30 are welcome too. To give the
pets the most comfortable beds, please use petfriendly scraps that are soft, snuggly, and clean.
Donate to the Ends for Friends project at the next
Guild meeting. Please make your own scraps go into
pet beds rather than bringing sacks of scraps to the
Guild meeting for others to make into beds. If you
have any questions please contact me:
Nancy Valentine at njvalentine@gmail.com

Quilters’ Runway
Vision’s of the Past

October’s runway block is Butter ’n’ Eggs. This was
chosen as every family raised chickens for eggs,
and they made their own butter. There are several
different variations of this block. This block originated in 1885 – 1895. It is said it was made by
Mary Harris and she sold butter, eggs, and milk to
railway workers to earn money to buy fabric. The
original Butter ‘n’ Egg block looks nothing like this
one.

Angie Moreno

School House

Maureen Stevens

The first class of our BBQ year will be October 19, 2019 from
9:00 am to 4:00 pm. The subject will be making a 2 Fabric
Bargello Quilt taught by Julia Ziegler. Julia came to the guild
meeting for August and showed some samples and people
flocked to the Schoolhouse table and the class was filled before the break was over. We can still put names on the waiting list in case someone cancels or doesn't pay. (WARNING to
those who have not paid yet, there are people anxiously waiting in the wings if you don't get your money in by the October
guild meeting.) The cost of the class is $15. You can bring
your lunch or order a sandwich from Idaho Pizza Company for $9 (no cards or checks please).
Our Schoolhouse class in November is Miniatures and Small Quilts taught by Maureen Stevens. I will teach
the difference between a Miniature and a Small Quilt and why you might want to make either or both. I will
provide tips, handouts and patterns and you will get hands on experience in working with small patches.
Don't be intimidated. We will start with a bigger block and get smaller as the day progresses. The cost is
$15 and the class lasts from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. You can either bring your lunch or order lunch for $9.
The supply list is included below.

All our classes are held at Boise Rigging Supply, 6750 West Victory Road in Boise. Come in the west side
door (the metal door between 2 garage type doors, not the glass lobby door). The classes are held in the
training room on the second floor. You can use the stairs or use the elevator in the lobby area.
See us at the Schoolhouse table at the guild meeting or contact me at maureen.quilter@gmail.com if you
have any questions.

Miniature and Small Quilts
Saturday, November 23, 2019 from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. at Boise Rigging Supply, 6750 West Victory Road,
Boise, Idaho. We will learn about miniature and small quilts, what they are and some methods and tips for
construction. I will give you several patterns for making some miniature blocks and we will practice sewing
on a small scale. Come prepared to have a great time with fellow class members and try out some new
techniques and ideas.
Supply list:
Sewing machine in good working order
needles and ¼” foot for machine
rotary cutter, mat and ruler
pins, scissors and seam ripper
neutral thread
mechanical pencil
iron and pad (we will have some irons and boards available)
Scraps in various sizes and colors and 6 fat quarters in light, medium and dark
Other tools that I use, bring if you have them:
That Patchwork Place 6” Bias Square (for miniatures I use a Baby Bias Square but they are sometimes
hard to find)
Quilt in a Day Triangle Square up Ruler
CM Designs Add-a-Quarter Ruler (for paper-piecing)

Two Fabric Bargello The Swirl 33” x 53”

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS
Stripe/Ombre – ¼ yrds (45” wof) stripe running the length of fabric (parallel to selvage)
Accent – 9 ½ “ strip (might want more if you want to use for border) If your fabric is directional and runs
the same direction as the stripe, you will need 1 yrd.
Hint: If you prewash your fabric, you may want to lightly starch it .
Fabric preparation before class. Prepare your tube before class.
Remove the selvage edges from the stripe fabric
Accent Fabric – If you are using a directional fabric that runs the same way as the stripe, remove one selvage edge. From the edge cut a 9 ½ “ x 45” strip. The rest of the fabric can be used for borders and binding. Or just a strip running selvage to selvage.
Take the 9 ½ “ strip of accent fabric and draw a line on the wrong side, down the long side of the fabric.
Draw the line 1 ¾ “ from one edge. Sew a basting stitch on that line. Keep it as straight as you can. Use a
contrasting thread so you can see it.
Sew the accent fabric between the two long edges of the stripe fabric to make a 45” tube. Press the seams
open. Use a ¼ “ seam. Turn right side out.
Can’t wait to see your fabric choices.
Supply List
24 ½ “ ruler any size with VS” markings
Smaller ruler at least 2 ½ “ width
New blade in rotary cutter
Pins
24x36 “ cutting mat
Design wall – at least 45” wide by 36” tall
Sewing machine – know you’re A setting – bring manual and basic sewing supplies
Show and Tell

Madeleine Trainor

MEMBERSHIP

SANDY DEMENT

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Have you uploaded a photo to the Membership Directory? If not, it is time to have
your photo taken. Robyn will be taking photos for the Membership Directory at the
October and November Membership Meetings, so be sure to wear your smile and
have your picture taken. Photos in our directory are only available for our members to see and it helps us “put a face to a name”.
Membership Renewal is now an on-going process, so not everyone renews in July, every year. Check
the bottom line of your Membership Card for your renewal month and year. It is printed in RED
IF YOU HAVE PAID YOUR DUES ONLINE: Your Membership Card is ready and waiting for you to pick up at
the next BBQ Membership Meeting.
IF YOU PAID BY MAIL: Your Membership Card will be ready for you at the Membership Meeting following
the month that you paid. It takes us longer to receive your renewal and to process it.
IF YOU PAID IN PERSON AT A MEETING: Your Membership Card can be picked up at the following month’s
Membership Meeting.
All Membership Cards are available at the Membership Table in the back of the Hospitality Room from 6:30
p.m. until 7:00 p.m. or during the meeting break period. PLEASE PICK UP YOUR CARDS PROMPTLY!
Renewal Reminders are sent three times. You will receive your first reminder approximately 5-6 weeks prior to the end of your renewal month. You will receive a second reminder at the beginning of your renewal
month and a Final reminder when your membership has expired. You will lose all Membership privileges at
that time. All reminders are sent via Email and will be generated from
membership@boisebasinquilters.org
Please email Membership for any questions regarding your renewal date, trouble logging into the website or
with any other questions or concerns you may have. We are happy you have joined us and are looking forward to another wonderful year!
Your Membership Team:
Sandy DeMent, Susan Herndon, Becke Barnes

SMALL GROUP INFORMATION 2019
Group Contact Person’s email and phone number can be found
in the Member Directory on the Website
CONTACT EACH GROUP LEADER FOR CURRENT MEETING INFORMATION
AS TIMES AND DAYS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Small Quilt Groups

Linda Murphy

BOISE PEACE QUILT PROJECT

BOISE RIP ‘N STITCH

Contact: Karen Falvey

Contact: Janice Black

Location: Meetings held in Member’s homes

Location: Boise Rigging Supply, Boise

Day: First and Third Tuesdays of the Month

Day: Second Saturday of the Month

Time: 2:00 p.m.

Time: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Group Focus: Social Justice

Group Focus: General Quilting

CALICO CUT-UPS

STITCHIN’ SISTERS

Contact: Maureen Stevens

Contact: Daniella Alba

Location: Meetings held in Member’s homes

Location: Call for current location updates

Day: Fridays

Day: Fridays (First Friday each month is 9-4 sew day)

Time: 10:00 a.m.

Time: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Group Focus: General Quilting with some classes

Group Focus: General Quilting
QUILT WHISPERERS

QUILT WHISPERERS

Contact: Connie Emmen

Contact: Connie Emmen

Location: Meetings held at JK Quilts 770 W Ustick Rd.

Location: Meetings held in Member’s homes

Day: Fourth Thursday of the Month

Day: Second Tuesday of the Month

Time: 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Time: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Group Focus: Longarm Quilting

Group Focus: Longarm Quilting

SYRINGA QUILTERS

TREASURE VALLEY APPLIQUE´ SOCIETY

Contact: Mary Reed

Contact: Pam Miller

Location: Quilting Bliss, Nampa

Location: JoAnn Fabrics, upstairs, Milwaukee St, Boise

Day: Tuesdays

Day: Third Wednesday of the Month

Time: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Time: 10:00 a.m.

Group Focus: General Quilting

Group Focus: Applique´

STAR QUILTERS
Contact: Kathy England
Location: Star Library, Annex Room
Day: Tuesdays
Time: 12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Group Focus: General Quilting

To add your Group or to update your Group information to either
the Newsletter or the Website, please contact Linda Murphy Small
Groups Chair.

CALENDAR FOR SPECIAL DATES AND EVENTS
NOVEMBER

OCTOBER
New Member Coffee 1 PM
Lucky Perk 1551 Linder,

Weds.
Oct. 9th

DECEMBER

Board Meeting

Thurs.
Nov. 7th

Member Meeting

Thurs.
Oct. 17th

New Member Coffee 5:45
PM Awakenings Coffee

Thurs.
Oct. 17th

School House 2 Fabric
Bargello Quilt

Sat. Oct.
19th

Member Meeting

Thurs.
Nov. 21st

School House Small and
Miniature Quilt’s

Sat.
Nov.23rd

CHRISTMAS BREAK FOR
THE GUILD

Boise Basin Quilter’s Board 2019/2020
Executive Board:
President: Sharon Culley
Vice President: Terri Curry
Recording Secretary: Ruth Rudeen
Corresponding Secretary: Alize
Norman
Treasurer: Esther Kleinkauf
Assistant Treasurer:
Immediate Past President: Catherin
Pickerill
Communications:
Facebook: Sharon Beidler/Cheryl
Little
Newsletter: Angie Moreno
Assistant: Sandy DeMent
Photographer:
Publicity: Heidi Irons

Community Outreach:
Education Outreach: Connie Emmen
Assistant: Diana Stewart
Inheritance: Ruth Rudeen, Kathy
England
Pet Beds: Nancy Valentine, Debra
Moore, Rachel Vandenbos
Quilts for Kids: Monica Clements,
Shirley Harrison, Jan Lundine
Special Projects: Carol Bearce, Kay
Waggoner
Meeting Activities:
Block of the Month: Jane Thomp
son, Erica Buck, Barbara Derby,
Gail Wilson,
Door Prizes: Jo Acuff
Fat Quarters: Bernie Allen, Becke
Barnes,
Hospitality:
Library: Marty Marzinelli, Leslie
Harrison, Kathy Irwin, Connie
Buchanan
Show and Tell: Darci Mead, Phyllis
Kizer, Madeleine Trainor

Member Education:
Equipment:
Programs: Linda Murphy
Quilters’ Runway: Angie Moreno,
School House: Maureen Stevens
Assistant’s: Janice Black, Sonya
Parisi
Membership:
Meet and Greet: Catherin Pickerill,
Tour Guide: Laura Lee, Linda
Jolly, Susan Peterson, Diana
Stewart, Sharon Koelling,
Karen Falvey
Membership: Sandy DeMent,
Susan Herndon, Becke Barnes
New Member Coffee: Amanda
Oros, Michele Marsden
Small Quilt Groups: Linda Murphy

Quilt Show:
Show Chair: Terri Curry
Show Vice Chair: Scott Weigt
Immediate Past Show Chair: Joann
Hopkins
Publicity: Heidi Irons
Recording Secretary: Debbie
Haumesser
2019 Raffle Quilt Coordinators:
Quilt Show Treasurer: Sherry
France
Quilt Show Asst. Treasurer: Sue
Gregory
Website:
Content Manager: Linda Sturm,
E-Mail Manager: Sandy DeMent
Gallery Manager: Cheryl Neruda
Website Manager: Darci Mead

ADVERTISEMENTS

$ 3750.00
Basically a new machine. Comes with machine, table, bobbin winder.
Stitch counter 136,193
EXCELLENT CONDITION LIGHTLY USED
If interested please contact Sue Gregory @
505-400-5530 or nnsgregory@gmail.com

ADVERTISEMENTS

Donna Swanson
Rock Creek Quilting
Long-Arm Quilting Services
Creative, Custom Designs
Smoke & Pet Free
Quick Turn Around
(Send by mail or FedEx)
208-259-3740
rockcreekquilting@yahoo.com

ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertise in the BBQ Newsletter

MEMBERSHIP ASSISTANCE

Membership funds are available for a (one time
use only) if you need help. All requests are kept
confidential. Funds are also available for a (one
time use) for the schoolhouse classes or kits.

Contactwww.newsletter@boisebasinquilters.org
for submitting your ads. If the editor designs
the ad it is a $10 fee.
Size

Member

Non-Member
BBQ CONTACT INFO

Quarter Page

$10.00

$20.00

Half page

$20.00

$40.00

Full Page

$40.00

$80.00

BBQ MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
All programs are currently free to all paid members. Guests are free
except when there is a national speaker. Then a guest is charged a
$10.00 fee to attend. Board meetings are held the 1st Thursday of

the month, membership 3rd Thursday, and quilt show committee
4th Thursday. Meetings are held at the

Boise Church of Christ.

http://www.boisebasinquilters.org
Meeting location: Boise Church of Christ
2000 Eldorado St. Boise, Id 83704
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 4434 Boise,
Idaho 83711

GIFTING
Have you thought about giving a
membership or a schoolhouse class and or
kit? Gift certificates are available. For
information on membership or gifting
contact:
www.membership@boisebasinquilters.org
www.schoolhouse@boisebasinquilters.org

BBQ is a Fred Meyer Rewards
Community Partner

BBQ is a registered Community
Partner with the Fred Meyer Rewards
program. Fred Meyer will donate cash
to us quarterly, based on the $$ spent by Rewards Members who link their Rewards card to BBQ and you keep all
of the Rewards points you earn. Being a Rewards member is free and is as easy as showing your key ring fob or
card whenever you shop at a Fred Meyer store or gas
station.
Here's what you do: Get a Fred Meyer Rewards card
at any Fred Meyer register or customer service desk.
Sign in to Fred Meyer Rewards:
https://www.fredmeyer.com/signin?redirectUrl=/account/
communityrewards/enroll
Click the link at the bottom of the page to “Create an Account”
You'll need your Fred Meyer Rewards card number to
create an account. Enter BBQ's Community Partner ID
number 89797 and click the “Search” button. Click the
“circle” next to BBQ as the Organization Name. Click
“Enroll”.
Present your card whenever you shop in a Fred Meyer
store or gas station. You'll be rewarded with discounts,
special prices and offers, and you'll be helping BBQ promote the quilting arts and skills in our community...and
beyond.

Quilting Shows

Boise Basin Quilters’ Guild
Sponsors Idaho PTV
Channel 4.1

Watch every
Sunday, 2:00 p.m.
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